Venue
Edmonton Expo Centre
7515 118 Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T5B 4X5

Parking
Parking Passes will become available at a later date.
Click the following to see the athlete drop off area and bus parking
Make sure to use the 116th avenue and 73rd street entrances when finding your way to
the public parking!
If you plan on arriving in and RV/Motorhome, note that overnight parking or camping is
not permitted.(see attached parking map)

Transportation
Make sure to take advantage of the Edmonton Transit Service (ETS) with bus and train
routes that will transport you right to the venue!
The Metro Line train frequents Coliseum Station every 15 minutes.

Make sure to use the travel planner on the ETS website to plan the route that works
best for you.

National Expo Hall
The Nationals Expo Hall will be home to all the action off the courts. Here is where you
will find all of your VC Event merchandise needs, get a massage to let out your kinks
and strains, and visit a variety of vendors between matches. The Nationals Expo Hall
will be accessible from 9:00am – 7:00pm throughout nationals and is accessible at no
charge. The Nationals Expo Hall will also be the home of the awards ceremony at the
end of each tournament.
Coaches Lounge
Calling all coaches! Come check out this great new addition for you to find a quiet spot
to sit down and prep for your next match.
Parent Lounge
Yes, parents; we have a special room just for you! Looking to get away from all those
whistles? Come visit the room set aside for parents only to get a quiet moment amongst
all of the Nationals excitement. Coffee and specialty beverages will be available for
purchase in this area as well.
Make sure to visit the Volleyball Canada booth for information and giveaways
throughout the event!

